
New Words 

cough - n. the act of forcing air through your throat 

with a short, loud noise often because you are sick 

doctor - n. a person who is skilled in the science of 

medicine 

fever - n. a body temperature that is higher than 

normal 

fire - n. the light and heat and especially the flame 

produced by burning 

flu - n. a common disease that is caused by a virus 

and that causes fever, weakness, body aches, and 

breathing problems; also called influenza 

rest -v. to stop doing work or an activity 

sick - adj. affected with a disease or illness; ill 

sneeze - v. to suddenly force air out through your 

nose and mouth with a usually loud noise because 

your body is reacting to dust or a sickness 

sore - feeling or affected by pain 

thermometer - n. an instrument used for measuring 

temperature 

throat - n. the tube inside the neck that leads to the 

stomach and lungs 

wood - n. the hard substance that makes up the 

stems and branches of trees and shrubs 



Past Tense Verbs 

cut / cut - v. to use a sharp tool (such as a knife) to 

open or divide (something, such as paper or wood) 

do / did - v. to perform an action or activity 

drink / drank - v. to take a liquid into your mouth 

and swallow it 

feel / felt - v. used to describe someone's physical or 

mental state 

hear / heard - v. to be aware of (sound) through the 

ear 

hurt / hurt - v. to be a source or cause of pain 

paint / painted - v. to cover (something) with paint 

or to put paint on (something) 

say / said - v. to use your voice to express 

(something) with words 

sleep / slept- v. to rest your mind and body by 

closing your eyes and becoming unconscious 

 


